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ABOUT OUR FOUNDER
Michael Tanner is a leadership veteran with more than 27
years of highly engaged and practical experience. Through
successful leadership positions of increasing scope, ranging
from the U.S. Marine Corps infantry  to C-suite executive,
Michael is constantly evolving his knowledge and experience
as leadership practitioner. Michael earned a bachelor's
degree in computer science and a master's degree in
leadership. He prides himself on leveraging his unique
combination of education, skills and experience to harness
the greatness within his clients and unleash the possibilities
of their leadership potential.
COACH
Michael is truly a coach, not just a teacher or professor.
Michael's passion to see developing leaders succeed
includes seeing them succeed in the actual game of
leadership. Michael is diligent to teach solid leadership
principles and coach leaders on their court in their game.
AUTHOR
Michael shares much of his leadership wisdom through
written media. CredibleLeaders.com is filled with highly
relevant blog articles. Books, quest posts, podcast
interviews, and social media are a few ways to connect
with his content.
LEADER
Throughout his nearly 30-year career, Michael has
personally transformed the performance and leadership
of teams of two (2) to more than 150.
SERVANT
Michael's practices a model of servant-based leadership.
He passionately shares his expertise and energy in the
service of others while partnering with them on
immediate opportunities and unpacking their dreams to
lead a life of leadership significance.
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TESTIMONIALS
"Michael demystifies what it means to be a leader. It’s not
something you learn in a management course, or
something you can major in at University, but Michael
Tanner makes the process of learning what it means to
be a credible leader feel achievable. Michael is a fun and
interactive teacher and leader; you’ll definitely find
yourself looking forward to each lesson!"
▬ Grant Muller, VP of Software
"A fantastic coach for the fundamentals of effective
leadership. Well suited for those just beginning their
leadership journey as well as those seasoned leaders that
recognize that leadership is a continual odyssey. The
coaching is very engaging and fresh. Would definitely
recommend!"







Michael Tanner is here today to serve you and see you
succeed. Michael has led US Marine Corps infantry units.
He's led small and mid-range engineering teams and now
leads from the C-suite executive level. Through his work
with the Credible Leadership Group, Michael is focused
on your success and development as a leader.
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